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MESSINA STRAITS, FIRST INVASION, FRIDAY MORNING

At 5.42 this morning, a report cane across the Straits of Messina that one

beach had been taken. Eighth Amy troops had their foothold in Europe,

Their first assault went in at half-past four this morning under cover of a

barrage which shook both sides of the Straits with crashes and echoes and lit then

with fire and reflection. It was a full-scale battle barrage, British and American,
remarkable in the history of warfare for its preparation and over our attack going in

across water.

Messina shore and straits were for two hours this morning alight with gun

flashes. The shore was pricked with flame where targets were successfully engaged
and fitfully illuminated by fire, Verey lights and rockets. No enemy gunfire came

back in the early morning. The Allied shooting was too crushing and effective.

The first landings were accomplished entirely without artillery opposition. "If

by firing a thousand shells we can save the life of one man, we shall fire a thousand,

shells" the Brigadier commanding the artillery had told me.

He fired many thousands of shells this morning.

The assault on Europe was signalled in the sky this morning by five fixed

vertical searchlight beams on the Messina shore. They shot up at 3.45 with the

opening gunfire and remained as an impressive battle beacon throughout the landings.

These beams wore intended to give bearings to the assault craft in waters

tricky with currents, whirlpools and insets. That they performed their function

became clear with the report from the beach.

The first task of the allied gunners this morning - Americans firing 155 calibre

rifles and Long Toms, British employing many regiments, field guns and mediums - was

nine minutes' strafe along the invasion beaches north of Reggio, This was followed

by thirty-three minutes' wholesale counter-battery fire barely opened before the

ammunition dumps were afire and exploding on hillsides near Catona,

Everybody called the beach strafe the'serenade, a term they had picked up from

American gunners. They called counter-battery fire the brow-ups. .-1 one stage

before -dawn nine brew-ups were burning at once. Two of them were definitely

fortresses whoso piled ammunition was rocketing skywards in unwholesome pyrotechnic

displays,

These fortresses had been well taped curing the previous three cays and were

set targets for this morning's vigorous shoot. There would be gunfire from

these .strongholds as assault troops tracked their way across mined beaches below.

The enemy's silence was ascribed to two reasons - his-puzzlement at the site of

the landings and his natural disinclination to reveal his decimated gun positions
to the immense fire strength from Messina..

,

Only one battery disclosed itself this morning, the Axis gun position south of

the Reggio compand having disclosed itself it was doomed.

Immediately after zero hour, in. rare pauses from gunfire, the sound of machine-

gun fire came to us across the water. It was only brief. It was followed by the

bursting of Verey lights above the beach, a signal which at the time we had no means

of interpreting but which may have been a rallying instruction‘or notification of

our first local success. It was just about this time that our artillery brought
down fire on a group of fortresses

, "They'll be interesting to look at afterwards"

a gunner officer said between his teeth.

The dawn found the coast this morning clouded with low-hanging smoke with here

and there a fire spurting forth explosives. One fire burnt fiercely near the beach,

"Lads .are brewing up. already" an envious• Tommy said.

The beaches were lined with invasion craft drawn up on the sand or lying close

off-shore. An early Recce plane. came over and skimmed a, smoke cloud, like a. bee

above . thistledown. The sun clambered up smokily red' above Calabria's mountains.

Civilians of Messina, and its parasite villages crept forth almost deafened, from

cellars and holes where they had. been driven in the early morning by the close and great

sound. The battle was leaving their Sicily. The battle for Europe was on.
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